By GHARLES RECOUR
It WHS; a ' stnl^iae proMeiii; C O M M &m
g possess .a hr&lm thM w®^Ed.' vmot th® enilr© h®dj?;^ ^ ^ " 1 " t ' S Tip O bright," Larry. Fen-'. effort to move. There'was no result.
.. - i ton muttered thickly. The first His body felt laden with lead and he.
'; TT^wave of, consciousness washed realized that he must have been ainover him. He: spoke again, this time esthetized for some time.
louder," a n;d- '. he • w'a s surprised
He luxuriated in the sense of comat the mushin'ess .'of his own tones. ing to for what seemed quite a while
"rei!^: > too: • brigh:t:?-~ Mercifully it but.was in reality no more than ten.
.dimmed; .and Larry . saw, the green- minutes. Experimenfally he rnoved
tiiitediceilihg overhead.- '
'
his right arm. Gratefully he felt i f
yHe.,yir,as,u"nable;..tO:' move'his head. ' respond to his coinmand. And then
.'W.hen ' he tried,""oiily ;his, eyeballs - his' left arm'.. Soon he 'felt better.
mpvedi\Eyeh\that:iimitedNmoiio'n told
• Gingerly he slid both his hands
hiin' J where* '-.he '•' was,"'. Through the • down the length of his body .from his
vague....haze <her could ,see.;the; nurse, , chest on., He felt them pass over the
glistening -and sh'ining- in "stafched . convexity of his chest, then his flat,
white.cap.-bendirig over^hini. ••.
flank's and then along, his thighs. Sud. "Feeling ;better.now; 'Mf;'Fentori," ' denly his. right hand stopped.
she.' said'-cheerfully.-. "Ypu've lia'd a.. - • , He felt a bulge. His finger-tips exr
rough time.", '
. . . , , - ' ' - - ' . ' •„- pilored it. -A hideous thought began
., Larry' nodded .ever so' slightly. .He ' forming in his mind. His han^^ slid
closed his eyes, He he^ard the nurse's ' over, the bulge. Then it passed over
voice ^. gradually- diminish as, she. empty space—over nothingness.- A
great sob vyelled up in his throat.
walked away:
.• . '
The
horrible realization came to him
"That's"it. Sleep-some more a n d . . . " at
last.
, '.
The words trailed„pff. Larry's awakHis right leg was gone!.
e n e d - m i n d .took = stock of .himself.
Why.^the .devil-was :he in a hospital? .' .He- opened; his mouth wide. The
"V- -t.;had happened? W h y cQuldn't ' raucous,-terrible, gibbering scream rehe move? He felt like shouting for a ' • verberated in the small hospital room.
The nurse, came dashing back into
moment but the^ thought of the phy^
';: .
sical- effort, pained him. He lay qui- the rooni.- ;
escent. Time parsed.
. . . . . .
"Mr. Fento.n.! Mr.,: Fenton!" she
Pres'ently Larry could .keep; his shouted. "You musn't do that. Pleaseeyes open.. No-w thinking .wasn't such be quiet!"' She .stared down at the
an effort: Cautiously he made some screaming man and put her cool hand
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The surgeon worked deftly, attaching the "brain" to the nerve ends in the amputated leg . <
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on his fevered forehead. Larry's sobs hover like a five-foot blanket, the
danger loomed.
and shouts continued unabated.
Calmly Miss Jansen reached over " In the split-second before he lost
to the night-table and brought out a consciousness, Larry saw the steel
hypodermic needle. She fitted the pillar; Its black ominousness imcartridge to it. A minute later Larry's pressed itself with desperate clarity
anguished screaming stopped. Nurse on his mind. In that fraction of a
Jansen put down the injection instru- second before awareness vanished and
ment. She stared down at the drugged dissolved in blacjcness and shock, Larman for a moment and her eyes were " ry's ears caught the shrill squeal of
full of pity. She eyed the long lean tortured sheet metal, the tinkling
figure,, the firm masculine face, its crash of broken glass. T h e n . all
day's growth ' of beard' startling vanished.
against the paleness of the skin. She . As Larry lay in the hospital bed,,
shook her head. "What a shame," she it took time for reason to assert itwhispered to herself. She vralked self, but it was to win out with him.
After the first shock of realizing
• softly out of "the hospital r o o m . . .
that he had lost a leg had passed, his
T ARRY F E N T O N catapulted this' •native intelligence asserted itself. He
* ^ time back into consciousness. One could do one of two things, he told
.
moment he was drugged—the next, himself.
Be more of a fool, moan and groan
fully alert. He shook his head, feeling
the sweat running down into his eyes. and pity yourself; play this up for
He wiped his forehead with the edge a great tragedy—it is that—^but what
of the bed-sheet. He d i d n ' t ' reach will it get you? Thank God you've
down toward his thigh again. Insteaid- lost only a leg. Think how much
his mind raced like an engine, repeat- v/orse it could have been. Be grateful
i n g the,scene of horror—not that it you've got your eyes and hands and
the rest of, you! That was the
seemed so horrible at the time.
-attitude
to "take! There was no use
, Was it that important that he had
reflecting
on -the past. The thing to
to make the early morning class?
do
was
to
think of the future and
How ironic! Shake it up and;lose a
what
could
be done. You can still
leg, he thought bitterly. V/hat a fool!
study
and
work,
Larry. This won't
He could almost feel his right foot
interrupte
the
doctorate
you want.
pressing down on the accelerator. The
'
O
v
e
r
this
constructive
chain -of
sense of power and speed that acthought,
.another
powerful
thought
companied such a simple action was
was
asserting
itself.
Larry,
old
man,
thrilling. Thrilling? It was the act of
the
whispered
thought
said,
when
you
a damned fool. He knew the pillarget
out
of
here,
the
first
thing
you're
supported railway bridge was hot far
up ahead.
" • going'to do is to see Dr. Theodore
From as little as he could • recall, Schmidt—good old "Teddy Bear"
he vaguely rernembered thinking will have something to say about this.
"Good morning, Mr. Fenton. Feelabout something—what was it?—and
then he suddenly realized.the wheel ing a lot better, eh?"
Larry waked from his introspective
was turning to the left, the car was
drifting to the left. With the auto- analysis. He looked up at the swarthy
matic instincts of the good dirivef he little doctor trailed by Nurse Jansen.
made his correction—and then it hap- He grinned feebly.
pened. Out of the light dewy mist
"I'm Dr. Gladden," the surgeon
that covered the road and seemed to said. "I'm handling your ease. I'm
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sorry we had to do. it, but your leg
was so badly crushed that it was the
only answer. You realize that."
Larry nodded: "I know Doctor," he
said, "I was simply a damned fool.
It's probably a miracle that I'm here
alive. Anything else wrong witn me?"
"I don't think so," Dr. Gladden
said. "According to the x-rays, you're
all right—except for the leg. Right,
Miss Jansen?"
• y H E NURSE smiled: "Mr. Fenton
•^ certainly has improved. It wasn't
so long ago that he was making quite
a bit of noise." But n o w . . . " She
seemed surprised at Larry's cheerfulness.
"I did holler quite a bit, didn't I ? "
Larry said with a wry grin.
Dr. Gladden said seriously. "You
had every right to. After all, it's been
a shock. I'm surprised that you're
taking it as calmly as you are. And
I'm glad."
"May I have a cigarette?" Larry
asked. The nurse placed one between
his lips and lighted it. Larry took a
deep drag.
Dr. Gladden waved a paper he was
carrying. " W e would like to ask you
the usual routine questions, age,
name, business and so forth. Before
we begin I might as well tell you the
car was a total wreck according to
the police report."
The routine questioning took just
a short time and Larry's simple lifehistory was put on paper. Student
doing graduate work in. physics at
the Technological Institute. Age
twenty-seven. Unmarried. Expecting
a doctorate in five months. Sniall
private income.
When they had finished, Larry
asked: "Tell me something doctor.
How long will I be here?"
"It'll be at least a couple of months
before the stump is healed sufficiently. And don't you. worry- about a
thing. This hospital has one of the
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finest prosthetic departments in the
country. We'll see that you get the
best in an artificial leg. Dr. Gorhani
is noted for his work. It'll take another four to six months before you
learn to use a prostesis as you would
your own leg."
"Uh-uh," L a r r y demurred and
shook his head. "No, Dr. Gladden;
that isn't what I want. All I want to
know is how long it'll take me to get
up and around on crutches."
The d o c t o r looked surprised:
."Well," he said, "if the stump heals
rapidly, it may be a matter of a month
or so."
"Fine, Larry said. "You see, I have
a friend who'll make me more than
simply a prosthetic device^maybe
you've heard of him—Dr. Theodore
Schmidt."
"I recall the name," Gladden said.
"He's got something to do with that
new fad, cyber—cyber—-"
"Cybernetics," interrupted Larry,
"isn't a fad. It's a new science." .
"I've never heard of it," the nurse
said. "What has it got to do with
prosthetic devices?"
"A lot more than you think," t a r r y
answered. "It's going to be the answer to a lot of men's prayers."
Dr. Gladden said: "I don't want to
break up what could be an interesting
discussion, but you've got to get some
more rest, Mr. Fenton. You can talk
tomorrow. Here, take this." He produced a white packet of powder and
a glass of water,
' T ' H E STUMP of the severed leg
healed without complications and
what was more important, Larry's
mind attained the calmness and acceptance' of fact that' such an accident dbmanded. During his month's
stay in the hospital Larry carried on
a diligent correspondence with Dr.
Theodore Schmidt. And the insatiable
drive that fired him was evidenced by
the miniature library he accumulated
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Practically all of the books had
words like "cybernetics," "servomechani sms", and "communication theory"
in them, pliis numerous texts on min13 ture vacuum* tubes and relays. The
u arses and doctors kidded, him goodiiumoredly about "building, a robot
and transplanting his brain." Larry
laughed with them, but there was intense and serious purpose in everything he was doing. Now he found himself aboard the
train taking him to the laboratory of
Dr. Schmidt. His cirutches on which
he had learned to rely were parked
at his side. Larry put down the magazine ho was reading and stared out
the window as. the train began to
move. He ran his hand over the
pihned-up trouser leg; that covered
the stump end. The initial bitterness
had passed quickly. He had to live
with his disability and he was going
to make the best^ of it.
The magic wrord - "cybernetics"
seemed to pound through his mind
with the rhythm of the whe,el-clicks.
You're a lucky man, he told himself,
just to have the chance you think
you're going to get. >Maybe it won't
be anything—^but. maybe it will.
Larry visualized the impromptu,
enthusiastic lecture he had given on
the subject of cybernetics shortly after he'd encountered the word. It was
one of those coffee-and-cigarette sessions boUege students are so fond
of, and Larry was explaining to his
friends.what the word meant:
"Cybernetics," he said, "that's
Greek for 'steersman' and believe me
it's a word you're going .to hear a lot
of in this last half of the Twentieth
Century. Doc Wiener at M.LT. and
a bunch of other boys, physicists,
physiologists, mathematicians and engineers thought it up. It covered the
idea of control mechanisms, like thermostats, anti-aircraft directors, calculating machines and anything autOr
matic. This bunch of technical men

. got together and began to think about
some peculiar resemblances.
"If you stop and think about, it,
there is a surprising resemblance be. tween certain automatic^ machines
like telephone exchanges, and the human nervous system. Man has reached
the point where it is now practicable
to design an automatic machine for
any conceivable operation.
"Not long ago one of the big magazines ran an article on how factories
are becoming more and more automitized. Look at the baby in England
- which makes radio receivers, little
two-tubers it's true, by just feeding
raw materials in one end and collecting a finished radio at the other.
"But beyond the idea of making
simply automatic machines which is
so characteristic of western civilization, think of the technique of mak:
.'ing machines to duplicate almost
every human function. Hearing aids,
for example using a microphone of
great sensitivity, an amplifier and a
speaker extend the power of the human ear and aid the nearly deaf.
"Or how about the 'reading ma-,
chines'. These gadgets, still being
worked on, use a photo-electric pickup, an amplifier, a converter, and a
loudspeaker. Scan printed niatter, go
over lines of type with a stylus carrying a cell, and the machine reads
aloud!
"Cybernetics is the study of the •
relationships, the similarity, and the
analogies existing between mechanisms' and the human nervous system.
It promises to deliver great aids for
the handicapped, as well as to expose
whole ne;y secrets of what makes men
and machines tick. It is a new science
compounded of physics, physiology,
neurology, communication engineering, power engineering—and mercy.
"In a way it makes men like gods,
to have this tremendous power thrust
into their hands. Some cyberneticists
have said that it will be possible to
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create a machine capable of thinking!
Within limits and on a.certan scale
this has alreaidy been done. A human
brain appears to be very much like an
automatic telephone exhange, except
immensely more complicated. Neverthe-less, it does resemble it. Jamming
an exchange is comparable to overloading a human mind—insanity."
[USING so, Larry remembered
well the startled interest his impromptu lecture had created from the
host of questions with which he was
bombarded. He hadn't been able to
keep abreast of all that was being
done in the field until his recently
"enforced leisure." Now he knew the
subject was going hog-wild—and Dr.
Theodore Schmidt was the man to
see. Painstaking scientist, superb
technician, humane man, that was
Schmidt. Thank God, thought Larry,
that I know him—it's a new lease on
life. .
When the train stopped Larry
lurched his way on crutches selfconsciously through the aisle to the
door. Gingerly he lowered himself to
the station platform, and with the
hyper-sensitiveness of the disabled,
disdained gruffly the proffered arm
of the conductor.
He looked around the station platform taking a deep breath of the fresh
spring air. Suddenly he felt a hand
on his elbow.
"Mr. Fenton?—or is it Doctor Fenton?" Larry turned and found him-self staring into a smiling face. His
pulse pounded a little faster at the
sight of the strikingly beautiful girl.
In turning, his face almost brushed
her flowing black hair and the scent
of delicate cologne pleased him.
He grinned. "Not quite—just 'Mister' yet—but maybe later. ..Miss—uh
—uh—"
"I'm Joanne Cambridge," the girl
supplied, "Dr. Schmidt's secretary.
He asked me to pick you up at the
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station. The car is over there."
Larry was brought back to reality
when she said kindly but not patronizingly, "Here, let me take your bag.
It'll be a bit easier. I was on those
things once myself. I broke my leg on
the girl's basketball team." Her musical laugh made Larry accept her aid
without hesitation. Larry followed
her clumpingly to the station wagon
parked a few feet away.
When they got in the car Larry
said: "Thanks, Miss Cambridge. I
hate this awkwardness but you know
how it is;"
"Think nothing of it," she said,
"and you might as well call me
'Joanne'. Dr. Schmidt isn't much on
formality."
"Fine," Larry said. "I like that,
Joanne. Evidently Dr. Schmidt hasn't
changed much since I knew him. And
make it 'Larry' too please."
"O.K. Larry." Joanrie said. "Dr.
Schmidt often spoke of you. Even before your accident."
"I'm ashamed of myself," Larry
said, "that I waited so long to contact him—especially since he's ddne
80 much work in cybernetics which
always did interest me."
"You'll be surprised at some of the
things he's produced," the girl said,
skillfully driving the car along the
quiet streets. "And you'll certainly
appreciate his work. Dr. Schmidt has
said that vacuum tube design was
your avocation."
"I've played with it quite a bit but
working for the doctorate and then
this—"—Larry gestured toward his
leg—-"didn't leave me too much time."
It was a twenty minute drive to the
laboratory and Larry came to like the
girl quickly. She was not only beautiful—she was intelligent and charming—and to himself Larry thought
that here was a girl for whom he
could make a real play—if he were
his old self, if he were a whole man.
The thought was bitter in his mind.
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O A N N E did the clerical and sten- were fast and furious and Dr.
ographical work for the labora- Schmidt took almost no notice of the
tory, aiding Dr. Schmidt in many missing leg—rhe dismised any converways. Because of his world-renowned sation with the curt, ".Chust vait—
work, she had a wide acquaintance ve'll fix it up schnell!"'His accent
with foreign languages. Her interests varied with his excitement, Ordinariand hobbies fascinated Larry and in ly he had But a trace.
the brief time he had known her he
Larry made himself comfortable
was already becoming too intere'sted and over the inevitable coffee and
in her.
cigarettes they reminisced. But they
Take hold of yourself he mental- didn't waste very, much time.
l y s a i d ; this girl has everything and
After a half hour of pleasant c o n she's probably hounded by the best. versation. Dr. Schmidt picked up the
• She hasn't time to take an interest in phone on his desk :
a man with one leg—damn it! Stop
"Jpanne," he saiid, "bring it in now."
i t ! Stop-belittling yourself..So you've He looked at Larry, his eyes shining,
'" got one leg. So what. If Schmidt can "now you'll see what we've d o n e '
-give you some help, you won't even while you've been in the hospital
mies that. Stop the despair, and whin- sending me all those letters.".
ing. Wake up Larry, you jerk!
A minute later Joanne enteired the
He chuckled half aloud at his office. She carried a long wooden box
thoughts!
which she set on the scientist's desk.
"Was i t that'good?" the girl asked, She tiftrned to. Larry and smiled.
turning slightly to him.
"Hi, again," she said. "This is your
Larry looked at her a long time. baby—and I think you'll _be sur" I t was," he said quietly, "it certain- prised."
ly was!".
. Dr. Schmidt lifted an.object from
The long, Jow research building the box. Larry stared, astonished.
soon' appeaired and the car pulled up
I t was an artificial leg, so cleverly
before it.
,.
and so artfully designed that it could
"Go right in .the office," Joanne ..hardly be. told from a real one. Dr.
said, "Dr. Schmidt's v/aiting for you. Schmidt handed it to Larry.
I'll take your bag to your room and
"Feel" it," he said, beaming, "it's
join you later."
made of plastic and titanium. It
"Thanks a lot," Larry said.
doesn't weigh very much."
Painstakingly, on the still unfamilLarry hefted the incredibly real
iar crutches, he made his way to the contraption. To the touch, it felt as
lab office. He knocked and opened if it were made of human flesh. Its
the door. As he entered, he felt right. lightness was due to its being made,
at home, for a booming voice greeted of titanium, a metal as strong as steelhim.
but much lighter. Its upper portion
"Heieinkommen!"
the g u t t u r a l carried a web strap-and-belt arrangeGermanic tones of the refugee scien- ment for a t t a c h i n g t o the-thigh.
tist thundered out. "Ach, Larry, it is
Larry peered into the hollow leg,
good to see you!"
Dr. Schmidt handed him a flashlight.
The vast bulk of Dr. Theodore There was a complex arrangement of
Schmidt, the world's foremost author- levers and racks and Larry could
ity on cybernetics, stepped up to him see them move as he flexed the leg
and Larry felt warmed by the twink- at the knee and at the foot.
ling friendly eyes of the man who
"This is wonderful," he breathed
was his ex-teacher. . The greetings staring at it admiringly. .
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connect
nerve-endings
from
your
thigh! The power supply comes from
built-in batteries and electric capacitor-accuniulators. In the bottom of
ikR. S C H M I D T reached in the the foot-portion of the leg is mounted
wooden box and brought out a a pressure sensitive device which will
metal chassis similar to a small radio. help control the leg—which will tell
Mounted on it were several tubes, the brain and your body, when you
coils and transformers. I t was not are. dividing the weight between the
very impressive. He set it on his real leg and the artificial one."
desk.
"Am I to understand," Larry asked
"Larry," he said, now grave, "if this incredulously, "that you're actually
will do what I think it will, it will going to connect my nervous system
be the greatest invention of the time. to a mechanical amplifier?"
"Right!" Dr. Schmidt affirmed
I t is an auxiliary brain!"
• Larry sat there, shocked. I t was no bruskly, "and we're goin^ to start
dream. Dr. Schmidt had done the right now. T h e first thing you will
wonder of wonders in cybernetics. He have to do is let Dr. Clydestone
was brought back to reality by the operate on your stump."
sound of the doctor's voice.
"What will he do?" Larry asked.
"—and we fit this little electronic
"He'll bring out the desired nervebrain and amplifier in the hollow of endings from the end of the stump.
the leg, connect its output to certain He'll connect them through platinum
servo-motors and relays within the wires to little cable connectors. I
leg. Into the input of the brain we think lie said about seven connections
"Show him the brain. Doctor," J o anne interrupted, "That will really
startle him!" "
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.will be. necessary. It. won't be quite
.like your own leg, but-it'll be as near
perfection as we can make-it!" .
• Larry was dazed. He had expected
a lot-of detail work to. be done before
anything: like, this was ready, but
here. Dr. Schmidt had already designed "every- necessary mechanism
for creating an artificial automatic,
.-electrb-rnechanical,' cybernetic leg. It
was hardly believable.
T h e next hours passed with whirl- .
wind rapidity., Under a local anaesthetic Larry watched Dr. Clydestone
malie the-precise seven incisions in
his .leg-stump, watched him insert
and make the connections of platinum-iridilim wire. And when the operation was done,, Larry saw- that he
had seven nerve-endings .protruding
from his flesh, terminating, ih..'ordin, ary electirical connections! . , "
. When the operation had been completed, , the while Dr.-.Schmidt observed it, Clydestone said: ,
"You'll hiaye to nurse this along
for two or three weeks, until the
stump is once again healed and desensitized to ordinary pressiires.* Then
we can see how the.leg will react." .
W a n and-drawn by the emotional
impact of the ordeal of the last two
months, Larry nodded weakly. " I t
can't heal too fast for me. .If T wasn't
so sijre" that this was the best things
I'd have settled- for an ordiriary prosthesis." .... - • . . . . . '; •
Dr. Schmidt bristled. -7 wouldn't
have allowed it,'-'-he. said'flatly.' " t .
vant you to valk around, not hobble
mit only vun good leg!"
. ,
Larry slept Heartily for ten hours,
and when, he came to he felt much
better; The fact that Joanne was there when he awakened had a gooddeal to do with his feeling of wellbeing, he admitted to himself.
W i t h the hope provided by the possibilities of the cybernetic leg, he felt
like a new man. This coupled \yith the
extensive interest he was taking in

Dr. Schmidt's secretary, made the
next weeks go by pleasantly arid r a p idly. In. addition he felt a good deal
of satisfaction when he was called
upon for technical advice.
• /

•E S T U D I E D t'ne leg, its nature
and operation and' construction
thoroughly. Only then did he appreciate what a marvel^ of science and
engineeiring it was. Dr. Schmidt's ge-'
nius enjoined with the new concepts
of communication engineering and
cybernetics, had produced a technical
mechanical and electrical marvel. The
leg was so cleverly constructed that
it could inove with almost all the motions of a real one.
:;
But it was not the leg itself which
was the real impressive agent; rather
it was the electronic brain and the
servo-mechanisms servicing it. Servomechanisms were simply electric or
hydraulic motors whose motion was
precisely controlled from a distance
by electronic means.
The leg was to function, in a waj',.
as a servo-mechanism operated by.
Larry's brain, through the mediation
of the electronic .brain in the leg. I t
might be said that the artificial leg
was a robot. Larry laughed at the
thought. He was going to be actually
made up of part-man, part-robot when
the leg was finally fitted to him. But
it was better by far than using the
crude prosthetic devices ordinarily
employed.
And what this could ^mean to. all
of the disabled, if it worked oil him!
Should the machine prove to be
sound, it was Dr. Schmidt's intention
to turn if over at once to large man-'
ufacturers where it could be supplied
in various forms to any amputees—
legs, arms, hands. It would be an engineering miracle.
, Larry knew he was in love v/ith '
Joanne. That fact finally came .
through clearly but he forced him-'
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self to avoid speaking of it. He would
not. offer himself, an incomplete
man, t o her-^he could not. What
would she be interested in him for,
if it was not purely, sympathy? H e
didn't want that. And so, while he
say.? a great deal of her and while
they had wonderfully pleasant times
together, Larry avoided what was uppermost in his mind. How many times
did he want to take her in his arms
and crush her to him! And didn't.
How many times did he have the opportunity and apparently the invitation to tell her that he loved her I And
yet he didn!t!
Finally the time came when Clydestone pronounced the stump sufficiently healed for the leg to be attached.
"Before we go ahead and do it," he
said as they were assembled once
more in Dr. Schmidt's office, " I want
to check your 'nervous circuits'."
"Go ahead," Larry grinned. "Check
me for continuity."
Clydestone l a u g h e d and Dr.
Schmidt smiled. The surgeon applied
small electrical impulses to the platinum-iridium tipped, nerve endings
and chortled satisfactorily as Larry
registered slight pain, tickling, shock
and other emotions stimulated by the
electric currents.
The leg, its interior a maze of electrical and mechanical complexities,
was finally brought out. Larry*had
spent so much time studying both it
and its wiring diagrams that h e felt
he knew it better than he did his own
body.
The seven -connections protruding
from Larry's stump were joined to
their appropriate counterparts in the
cybernetic leg. T h e artificial limb"
was strapped firmly to Larry's thigh
and adjusted until i t felt comforta-.
ble.
"How does it feel?" Dr. Schmidt
asked.
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"So far, so good," Larry replied, attention to Joanne. They were soon
sweat of nervous tension standing put going everywhere together and Lar-_
. oil his fdrehead. "I'm ready," he con- ry-had resumed dancing—expertly—'
' tinued, a nervous falsetto^note in his a thing he wouldn't have believed two
months ago. Larry was. so immersed
voice, "Give it the juice!"
-s Dr. Schmidt pressed the blitton on in work and play that he payed little
conscious attention to a number of
the upper thigh-covering.'
"Turn it on," Larry said anxiously. peculiar things.
One night he was at a dance with
• "It is on." Schmidt answered.
"I don't feel anything," Larry said, Joanne. They were dancing close together blissfully unconscious of any• his voice now low and tense.
..' "My God!" J o a n n e breathed, . thing but the music and themselves,
when suddenly, in the midst of a step, ^' VLbok!" .;
' B e f o r e the startled eyes of the four Larry's artificial leg flung itself out
of them, the mechanical foot was at a crazy angle, completely indepenmoving,^bending ever so slightly, just dent of. the rhythm of the music.
as i f - L a r r y w e r e walking!
"Larry! What's the matter?" J o anne cried, alarmed as she sought to
T T . T O P K Larry just three days to steady him.
•T, get used t o , t h e ; f a c t that to all
Embarrassed and blushing, Larry
intents and purposes, the electro-me- recovered himself. "It's nothing," he
chanical marvel which 'he was wear- said in confusion as he led her from
ing was as good as his left leg. As the floor, "I must have tripped or
he became accustomed to it, it obeyed lost control or something." He didn't
his every impulse. He could walk, speak further and Joanne didn't press
run, kick, bounce', dance and move on the matter. But Larry wasn't so sure
it, as if it was made of flesh and —the leg seemed to have moved of
blood. W i t h every step he. took his itself. Oh, he told himself, it was
confidence multiplied and soon he re- probably just a muscular contraction.
- garded'the leg with the same uncon- Forget about it. And forget about it
scious reflection he would have ac- he did.
The - second incident which discorded his real one.
Under Dr. Schmidt's- urging, or turbed him and which he mentioned
rather,-at his request, Larry decided jokingly to Joanne occurred when he
to reinain at the lab for at least an- was shopping in the nearby town.
other month while the details of deHe was just getting off a crowded ^
sign for a mass-produced leg were bus along with several others. At the
worked out. His own technical knowl- same time a burly mechanic was getedge was valuable-to Schmidt and his ting on. As he stepped down, the
co-workeirs. And of course it was ex- mechanic accidentally jostled him—a
pected that with continued research, strong shove of the shoulder. Ordinthe leg could be improved in many arily Larry "wouldn't even have nominor respects. Larry with his in- ticed the matter. Then for just a
terest in tube design, was determined brief moment a flaring intolerable
to make the amplifier-brain section rage took hold of him. His artificial
of the machine even smaller through leg shot out and soundly kicked the
the use of sub-miniature tubes. Dr. shin of the mechanic. The nian
Schmidt heartily approved of the howled, with pain, but. the bus was
idea.
away and Larry off it before more
W i t h his confidence in himself re- ycould be made of the matter. As he
stored Larry began to pay increasing stood watching the retreating bus.
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Larry scratched his head. W h y had
he done that? The man hadn't meant
to shove him. W h y should he become
so angry? He shrugged and forgot
about it, laughing with Joanne over
it later. About the third week after he had
worn the leg, Joanne noticed a peculiar irritability about Larry. Ordinarily the calmest and most-good-natured of fellows, he started to develope a strange surliness completely
out of character with his nature.
The giri mentioned it to him casually. "Don't be silly," Larry replied
testily. "It's your imagination. I'm
just a little tired anyway."" A bit hurt
the girl didn't bring; it up again
though she noticed more and more
this odd aggressiveness.
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to attribute it to the cybernetic leg,
but somehow he felt that a strangely
malignant relationship was sooieliow
developing. I t was assinine, he told
himself, but it seemed to exist. ^Stop thinking of the leg as an identity-—
it's a part of you. Don't be a fool.
A growing coolness developed be- •
tween him and Joanne though he
continued to date her.
O n e . warin summer night after a
long drive in the country, he took
Joanne home fairly early. As they
stopped before the house and he prepared to: get out and open the door
for her, he said:
•
" I ' n drop you now, Joanne. I want
to go down to the lab and do a little
work. I don't feel like sleeping tonight. It's too early."
You big lug, Joanne said. bitterly
to herself. On a night like this you
don't feel like sleeping and you want
to go down to the lab an'd work. Oh
why did you have to come into my
life ? W h y did I have to fall in love
with you?
Aloud, she said: "I don't feel likegoing in either. Take me down to the
office with you. I've got some paperwork to get^out anyhow. Do you
mind?" '
"O.K." Larry answered shortly,
"Come on along if you like." He put
the car in gear and gave it the gun.
Come on along if you
like...
What's the matter with him? Oh if I
only • knew what was wrong. She
glanced down at the right leg—that
strange thing, she thought; was it
really possible...
They entered the lab and Joanne
went into the office while Larry
went on to the labs. Neither spoke.
Joanne watched Larry's lean frame
vanish down the corridor, his right
leg as natural and as real as his left.
She went to her desk and started
working on some papers which required proofreading before being
submitted to the printer. Time passed
swiftly.

She lit a cigarette and concentrated
but soon she found her attention wandering. She yawned once or twice and
began t o feel drowsy. Her head
drooped and soon was in a half-sleep.
Suddenly Joanne awakened with ,
a start., She looked a t the clock.
Twelve-thirty already?.. She leaned
b a c k and stretched langurously.
There' was a slight sound behind her.
She turned.
I

Larry was standing in t h e doorway, watching her.
"Through already?" s h e
said
pleasantly and- turned back to the
papers on the desk. Then abruptly
she turned to look back at him. And
icy fingers of fear began to claw at
her spine.
T ARRY was standing in the door^ way watching her. In his right
hand was a heavy metal rod such as is
used on laboratory ringstands. He was
gently brushing it against the side of
his leg—Ais right leg. And the foot
of that right leg was slowly and deliberately tapping itself against the
floor—but soundlessly.
I t wasn't that sight that bothered
her. Instead she was staring into
Larry's face. There was a queer vacuous smile on his face, a complete
negation of personality such as she
had never seen before. I t was as if
his mind was a thousand miles away,
as if he didn't really see her, but was
looking through or beyond her.
"Larry?" she gulped, " L a r r y . . . "
she riepeated nervously, "what—"
"Larry!" she screamed, .suddenly
interrupting h e r s e l f . "No—no-^
what's wrong? Stay back. Please
don't come nearer. L a r r y ! Stop!
Please. Darling, please!"
- Her voice shrilled into an hysterical note. Larry started to walk slowly toward her, taking infinitely small,
deliberate, steps, Joanne glanced wildly around. There was no where to
run'to.
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Larry continued to advance on Her.
Wins Writing Success
Slowly he brought up the metal rod
T h o u g h Crippled W i t h
Arthritis
and poised it before him ready to
""When"! became almost crippled with .
arthritis,
N.I.A.
training proved ita
strike. There was no expression on
value. I began acting as local corres'.
pondent
for
two
papers.
Then, I started'
his face but mocking emptiness.
a publication of my own. "The Beekeeper'
became
a
reality
and a success. ^
Desperately Joanne looked around
Were I physically able, I would crawl to
the
top
of
the
house
and
shout the
for a weapon. She realized that the
merits of' N.I.A. trfuniUB."—Elmer
Carroll,
Boute
3,
Box
640,3LaQsing,
wild light in his eyes meant murder,
Mich.
sheer bloody murder.
Larry was almost .on her. I n a desperate convulsive movement, Joanne's
hands fastened on her light stenographer's chair. I t was easy to wield—
all hollow tubing and sheet metal.
Have you ever tried?
Have you ever attempted even the least bit of training, under
She brought it up horizontally and in competent guidance?
' Or have you been sitting back, as it is so easy to do, waitina
a body-breaking sweep brought i t tot the day to come when you \nll awaken, all of a sudden, to
the disoovery "I.om a writer"?.'
around her in a hip-level swing. I t
If the latter course is the one of your choosing, you probably
newr wiU wriie. Lawyers must be law 'clerks. Doctors must be caught Larry squarely on his right internes. Engiiieers must be draftsmen. We all know that, in oui
time^ the egg does come before the chicken.
leg just as he brought down the bar..
It IS seldom that anyone becomes a writer until he (or she) has
been writing for some time. That is why so many authors and
T h e metal rod swept over Joanne writers spring up out of the newspaper business. The day-to-day
necessity of writing—oi gathering material about'whieh to
as she flung herself forward and bur- write—develops their talent, their insight, their background and
their confidence as nothing-else could.
ied itself in a smashing blow c«i the
That is why the Newspaper Institute of America bases Ha
writing instruction on journalism—continuous writing—the
typewriter.
training that has produced so many successful authors.
At the same time the chair, crumLearn to write by writins
pled Larry's artificial leg and he went TUEWSPAPER Institute training is based on the NewSYork
•*• 1 Copy Desk Method. It starts and keeps you writing in your
down in an unbalanced heap, Joanne own home, on your own time. Week by week you receive actual
juBt as if you were right at work on a great metrobeneath.him. The force of his effort assignments,
politan daily. Your writing is indimduatty corrected and eonetruotively criticized. Thoroughly experienced, practical, active
to balance himself, coupled with the writers are responsible for this instruction. Under such sympathetio Kuidaiice, you will find that (instead of vainly trymg to
powerful blow from the chair, broke eopy someone else's writing tricks) you are rapidly developing
your own distinctive, self-tSvored style—undergoing an expenthe straps on the cybernetic leg and eoce that has a thrill to it, and, which at the same time, d«*
Tel<n>s in you the power to make your feelings articulate.
it slid from his body, from his tronMany people' who should be writing beoome awe-struck by
stones about millionaire authors, and, therefore, give
ser leg, and flew across the room with fabulous
Ettle thought to the S25, S50 and SlOO or more, that can oltea
be earned for material that takes little time to write—stories,
a slithering sound.
ftrtlclea on.business, shop crafts, hobbies, sports, veterans
affairs, travel, local and olubactivlties, etc.—things that can
Joanne, panic-stricken and terri- easily
be turned out in leisure hours, and often on the impulse
fied, felt the nerveless bulk of Liarry of the moment.
crush down on her. Driven by fear A chance to test yourself
•VlETEfftANS:
Our umque Writing Aptitude Tee*
and terror she wriggled free. H e r eye fieUfl
whether you possess the fundamental qualities necessary to successTHIS COURSE
ful writing—acute observation, dracaught one glimpse of the leg lying matic
Instinct, creative imagination.
APPROVED
You'll enjoy taking this test. The
in the corner. She could not SWCM: to etn.
coupon will brmg It, without obligaFOR
tion. KewGpaper Institute of America;
ParMA venue. New YorS.18, N.iY.
it, but for one tormented instant, it One
VETERANS'
CEWinae3l92S.)
TRAINING
seemed to her anguished mind that it
m o v e d — e v e r so slightly—^but it
moved.
NEWSPAPIE INS'HTDTB OT AUEBICA
One Park Ave., New York 18, N. Y.
She ran to the telephone and
• Send me. without cost or -obligation, your free '
WrWni AitUudtJCeit and furtha information about writing I
screamed into the mouthpiece— "Optor profit.
I
erator—^operator!—please get me- D c
tUf. ^
I
Mr: }
.,...
I
Schmidt. Dr. Schmidt—Please! I—
MUs i
I
AOtren
I
I . . . " The phone dropped from her
p Check here it you are eligible under the O.I.IB1U of Rights. •
(Allcorrespondencec6n£dentlal.NosalesmanwUloallonyou) I
nerveless fingers. And mercifolly she
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __63;J^369_J
fainted—the shock was too greal»ji^
Copyright 1M9 Newspaper Institute of America

How Do you KNOW
you can't WRITE?
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T ARRY'S glazed eyes opened- and .
r-* he- saw Joanne's face above his,
her arms cradling him.
"Darling!" she cried, "are you better?".
• .
'
"Wh-what happened?" Larry asked
weakly. He saw the room filled with
the' cheery bulk of Dr. Sch'midt and
' Clydestbne. They, were bent over the
desk ..examining Larry's cybernetic
..leg.:_. . -.-s:
;•
;'_
• jdaiine-told him the ,whole_ story of
: what .had.happened.
"It's incredible, Joahiie," he said.
" I can't believe that. I tried to harm
you—I can't believe it." . .
" I t wasn't you Larry," Joanne said.
, " I t , couldn't have been you. It was
that leg. • Don't you notice the
difference now?" .•
" I don't know—really," Larry replied. "L do feel/better—I think." He
hesitated.. "Could it have been the
leg, Dr. Schmidt?"
The scientist shrugged. "I don't *
know," he-said heavily. "We'll have
to check it over thoroughly. The leg
must have had something to do with
your—" he paused, embarrassed—
"with yo_ur 'temporary madness', but
I don't know what. Joanne said you
fainted the minute the leg was struck.
Well, we'll soon find out."
Dr, Clydestone brought electrical
apparatus into the office. "Larry," he
said as he set it up, "did you notice
any irritation in the leg itself?"
"No," Larry replied, "I didh'fc
Frankly, that leg seemed a living part
of me."
"May'» I interrupt a moment?"
Joanne asked, her face resuming some
of its former color.
,
"Go ahead," Dr. Schmidt said.
"Well, you've spoken of the leg as
almost a living thing. You and Larry
and Dr. Clydestone said that the
mechanical and "electrical parts of the
leg were controlled by Larry's brain
through a subsidiary. Vou called it

the cybernetic brain, the amplifier
and the connections to Larry's mind.
Could that electronic brain have developed an independent life ,of its
own?"
"•
Dr. Schmidt looked at Dr. Clydestone. Glances of amazement appeared
on their faces. Then they both started
to laugh.
"It's no joke!" Joanne said vigorously. "I don't see anything'to laugh'
at." •
.
.
°
"You give me too much credit,"
the scientist said. "No, I don't think
the electronic brain possessed an intelligence of its own. Something was
wrong but not that. It's impossible.
W e can make cybernetics do a lot of
things but we can't make duplicate
brains—yet."
"Oh-oh,"'i-nterrupted Clydestone. "I
think we've got the trouble here. It
looks like the feedback voltage was'
set too high-aha!—that's it. Look
here."
Both Larry and Dr. Schmidt
watched as he applied the prods of a
sensitive vacuum-tube voltmeter to
the broken leads leading from the
socket of the artificial leg. The voltage read in the neighborhood of about
a tenth^of a volt.
"That's it!" boomed Dr. Schmidt.
"It should be around ten millivolts.
The feedback to Larry's nervous system was to much. That accounts for
the irritability you noticed, Joanne.
I t probably built up to even a higher
value tonight. That's what caused the
trouble."
breathed^a sigh of relief.
LARRY
"Thank God," he said, " I thought
I 'was losing my mind. And I thought
I might not be able to wear the thing.
That I couldn't stand—^not after it's
been such a part of me."
"Well, you won't have anything
more' to worry about. W e ' l l readjust
the output controls and we'll put
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fuses in each lead. Then there'll be
no chance for an irritating feedback
voltage to develope. How. does that
suit you?" I t was apparent that Dr.
Schmidt was pleased that the problem
was so easily solved.
"Next time we'll know better," Dr.
Clydestone added. "We should have
realized that feedback voltages to the
human nervous system are nothing to
play with—without plenty of protection."
There were profuse apologies and
expressions of gratitude all around. I t
was just one more dangerous scientific experiment. Playing with the
human nervous system—electrically
—has always been dangerous. In this
. case it was even worse, because the
element of danger wasn't even realized. Musing so Dr. Schmidt left the
laboratory with Dr. Clydestone.
W i t h the leg repaired and once
more attached to Larry's person, Joanne and Larry left the laboratory
and entered the car. Before Larry
started the motor, Joanne snuggled
close to him. His'right arm tightened
around her.
"Ah," she breathed, "that's more
like you." She smiled impishly up at
him. I t was impossible to believe that
a few short hours ago he had been
trying to kill her.
She looked again at his right leg.
Distaste was written on her face.
Suddenly she sat up erect.
"Larry;" she said in low tones.
"What, honey?" he asked starting
the engine.
"Could I have been right? Was the
leg alive?"
'
Larry laughed: He squeezed her
close to him. "I know how terrible
it was for you honey, but don't even
think about it. I assure you—it wasn't
alive."
• -.
Joanne made a face of disgust.
"Ugh," she said emphatically, "it's
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hard to get out of my mind."
"Don't think ahout it," Larry advised tenderly, "forget all about such
things as cybernetic brains—think
about me."
"I will," Joanne promised softly, " I
will.:-."
THE END
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•^ By A. T. Kedzie -^ " .
N WASHINGTON, not far from the
National Bureau of Standards, is the
world's most boring radio—not. counting
the soap operas. Station WWV is maintained by the United States Bureau of
Standards and runs twenty-four hours a
day. It's programs never carry any announcements, there are no comedians on
it, it broadcasts no news or music—its entertainment value is straight zero! Yet
this station, of which • very few i)eople
have heard is extremely important to tis.
It is a standard by which all other radio
stations are measured. ^
In order to pirevent confusion, the radio
stations must maintain very accurate
operating frequencies. This can only be
done if there is a suitable yardstick, another accurate radio station. And that's
where WWV comes in. All day long it
broadcasts steady signals on a wide variety of frequencies. These signals can.be
heard usually .in the form of clicks or
musical tones, that go on .monotonously
perpetually. The reason is of course that
engineers and scientists, wanting an accurate frequency or a precise time interval, haye only to tune in WWV and they'll
know that when they're picking up twenty
megacycles, it's jvst that neither more
nor less.
WWV is the equivalent of the standard
meter,, or the' standard kilog:ram preserved in Washington.-^Only it deals with
intangible radio waves and elusive increments of time. Without this service
scientific accuracy would be. impossible.
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HE LUST for gold seems to compel
men to "dig deeper than they do for
anything else. In South Africa, miners have
gone over 11,000 feet down, approximately
^two miles. Although South Africa's mines
are the deepest on earth, India has sonie
nearly as deej). It seems that the farther
down the miners dig, the warmer they find
it. In some miines & e air has to be cooled
hefore-the workers can descend.
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